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Thursday 22nd October 2020

Dear Everyone,
The only constant thing in educaon is change – and as a school we are very proud of how we as a
community have adapted to the changes thrown at us this year and our ability to connue to adapt. Keep
up the great work.
Communica on
We will be using Compass as our main form of communicaon with families. Compass is a school
management system made easy, in one connected pla"orm. This pla"orm will replace Sentral. All staﬀ are
a&ending an informaon webinar and receiving professional development on the funcons of Compass.
More informaon will follow.
School Council:
Thank you to all school council members for a&ending an extraordinary meeng. At this meeng all school
councillors unanimously passed the curriculum day to be moved from October 30th to Thursday 17th
December. This means that the last day of school for students will be at 3:15pm Wednesday 16th
December.
Book lists were also passed and they will be distributed this week. If there are any quesons about the
booklist please call the oﬃce for help and support.
Safety:
Remember — the dark blue school logo broad-brimmed hat is needed for Terms 1 and 4. Students need to
bring their own drink bo&le from home every day. We have had the bubbler drink taps replaced with push
mer taps for students to ﬁll their drink bo&les. This will help support our school’s Covid Safe Plan.

TO BE THE
BEST I
CAN BE

Unique
Individuals

Thank you to parents for taking the opportunity to teach their child how to use the crossing in a safe
manner. This has helped minimise congeson along the school’s fence line. Ken, our crossing supervisor has
menoned that all students are being very responsible and that he loves having everyone back onsite.
Thank you to everyone for being socially aware and mindful of the diﬀerent levels of anxiety in our
community. Some parents and carers have expressed their concerns of parents gathering outside of the
school a<er their children have entered the school grounds. It can be diﬃcult to adhere to the social
distancing rules and wearing of face masks but together we are all making a diﬀerence. Hopefully we will be
allowed to have everyone back onsite soon.
This week staﬀ have focussed on the social and emoonal wellbeing of students as well as determining
where the students are on the learning connuum through formave and summave assessments.
All staﬀ completed their First Aid course on Wednesday evening. I thank them for their dedicaon and I am
pleased to announce we all passed with ﬂying colours.
Enjoy your long weekend and the televised ba&le between the Tigers and the Cats.

One Strong
School

Emma Slater
Principal

The students are
loving our new
med pushed taps.
Thanks Scarle&.

School
Hats
A Reminder all to Parents and Students that hats
will need to be worn for all outdoor play as of the
start of term 4. NO hat NO play.
Please ensure your child has a school approved hat.
School hats must be broad rimmed to provide
sufficient protection from UV rays. Please note
that caps are not acceptable as they do not
provide necessary protection from the sun and UV

Thank you to one of our wonderful
parents from Foundaon H.
Jusne, your scones were delicious and
lasted about 5 minutes in the staﬀ room.
They were very much appreciated.

Curriculum Chatter

Staff Professional Development
Staff participate in professional development (PD) throughout the year. As with any
profession, teaching requires us to continually update and increase our skills
through the acquisition of new knowledge based on current best practice. Nine
TRSPS staff members commenced the Sounds-Write course last week. The course
runs for six weeks and involves participation in online learning tasks, discussion
and model lessons. Everyone involved in the course is finding it extremely
interesting and is learning a lot. This method of teaching reading and spelling will
enhance literacy teaching across the school for all of the students here at ‘The
Rail!’

What is Sounds-Write?
Sounds-Write is a quality first phonics programme that provides classroom
professionals with a comprehensive system for teaching reading, spelling and
writing for beginning readers. It is also very effective as an intervention or catch-up
programme. We offer a very highly structured, multi-sensory, incremental and codeoriented approach. The Sounds-Write programme can be implemented in the
classroom with a minimum of planning, preparation and expense, and it provides
fast and effective teaching for children at all levels.

Screen time for school children: part of a balanced and
healthy lifestyle
Screen time can be part of a healthy lifestyle for children when it’s balanced with other activities that
are good for your child’s development, like physical play, reading and socialising. Getting the right balance
also includes making sure screen time doesn’t interfere with sleep.
Our tips can help you encourage your child to use screens in a balanced and healthy way.

1. Make rules about screen use
You can help your child find the balance between screen use and other activities by working with your
child on some family rules or a family media plan.
Your family’s rules might cover:

•

where your child can use screens – for example, only in family rooms or not in the car

•

when your child can use screens – for example, mealtimes are free of TV, computers and phones,
or no screen time before school or until chores are finished

•

how your child can use screens – for example, for making animations or checking a netball shooting
technique, but not for playing Candy Crush

•

how you handle screen time for children of different ages – for example, there might be some
games that your older child can play only when her younger sibling is out or has gone to bed.

It’s OK if your rules include time limits to help your child balance screen time with other things like
physical activity. For example, it might help to know that Australian physical activity guidelines say
school-age children should have at least one hour of activity every day.

2. Aim for short screen time sessions
Getting up and moving around is important for your child’s energy levels, development, sleep, and overall
health and wellbeing. If your child is having screen time, it’s a good idea to encourage him to take a
break every 30 minutes and use screens in short bursts.
You can do this by encouraging your child to:

•

use a timer to set breaks

•

do something active when the timer ends, like play outside

•

make use of natural breaks in screen time – for example, encourage your child to do a victory
dance when she finishes a level in a game.

3. Get your child moving, especially outside
It’s a good idea to encourage your child to play outside several times a day.
Outdoor play doesn’t have to be a big deal. For example, at this age, children enjoy:

•

building and creating with equipment, furniture or other things they find outside

•

playing tiggy, chasey or tag

•

climbing trees.

Active play and physical activity for school-age children can happen indoors as well as outdoors. It can be
simple things like dancing, doing star jumps, or throwing and catching balls.

4. Imagine and create
Creative play like telling stories, playing word games, dressing up or drawing is good for your child’s creative development. It helps him learn how to experiment, think, learn and solve problems.

5. Encourage play and friendship with others
When children play face to face with others rather than by themselves on a screen, they develop important life skills. These include getting along with other people, being independent and learning how to
sort out conflicts and problems.
You can support your school-age child’s friendships by arranging playdates and sleepovers.

6. Avoid screen time before bed
School-age children need 10-11 hours sleep a night.
Using screens before bed can affect how quickly your child falls asleep. If your child avoids mobile phones,
tablets, computer screens or TV in the hour before bed, she’s likely to get to sleep more quickly.

7. Keep screens out of bedrooms at night
If you keep mobile phones and other devices out of your child’s bedroom at night, he won’t be able to
stay up late playing games or messaging friends. This can also stop your child being disturbed in the
night by messages or notifications.
Article from https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/play-mediatechnology/screen-time-healthy-screen-use/healthy-screen-time-6-11years

Join Ritchies Loyalty Program today and help support
Tyabb Railway Staon Primary School while you shop.

Closest par cipa ng stores to
Tyabb Railway Sta on Primary
School are:

Continued…….
18th

Christopher C RM3

20th

Lewis

RM3

21st

Alex

RM4

22nd

Kiana

RM4

23rd

Mia

RM1

24th

Christopher H RM7

25th

Rune

RM4

Cash

RM6

28th

Bailey

RM2

29th

Amber

RM6

30th

Liam

RM6

31st

Kaylen

RM5

Wya& N

Foundaon

For a conﬁdent start to Term 4. Well done
Wya&!

Zoe R

F/1 RS

For coming to school conﬁdent and happy
each day

Kiana

1/2A

For compleng an excellent reading test

Logan N

2MB

caring for others in the playground

Penny C

3/4C

for her posive thinking in challenging
situaons.

Star R

4/5H

For having a fantasc week!

Everyone

5/6E

All of 5/6E for a successful start to our
student led lunchme acvies! Go team!

Important dates to take note of

Remote learning
continues for ALL
students
ALL students
return to school.
Yay!

Public holiday

Public holiday

